IndianaView Internal Grant Program

Grant project period: March 22 through August 31, 2021

Maximum individual grant: $1,500

Total available for grants: $1,500

Proposals due: March 14, 2021

The proposal reviews will commence on March 14, 2021 with the proposals on hand at that time. Proposals may be accepted after March 14 for review if funds are still available. Award(s) will be made on a rolling basis until available funds have been committed.

Send proposals to: Nicole Kong (kongn@purdue.edu)

See Program Guidelines for additional information.
IndianaView Internal Grant Program Guidelines

The AmericaView Program
AmericaView (AV) is a nationwide partnership of remote sensing scientists who support applied remote sensing research, K-12 and higher STEM education, workforce development, and technology transfer.

Funded by a grant from the U.S. Geological Survey, the AmericaView consortium is comprised of university-led, state-based consortia working together to sustain a network of state and local remote sensing scientists, educators, analysts and technicians. AmericaView’s networks, facilities and capabilities are highly leveraged and used for sharing and applying public domain remote sensed data in a wide range of civilian applications, from formal and informal education, to ecosystem analysis and natural resources management, to disaster response. AmericaView’s primary goal is to support the many beneficial uses of remote sensing in service to society.

IndianaView Consortium
The overall purpose of IndianaView is to promote sharing and use of public domain remotely sensed data for education, research and outreach across universities, colleges, K-12 institutions and state and local governments for the state of Indiana.

The goals of the IndianaView consortium are:
1. Promote the use of remote sensing image data in the K-16 education. This will include making available appropriate data sets along with information that can be used for tutorials and training.

2. Facilitate the use of remote sensing data to monitor state wide issues such as crop development, lake water quality and urban development.

3. Maintain an online portal to example remote sensing image data for Indiana, tutorials, and links to other related remote sensing resources.

IndianaView Grant Program
The IndianaView Grant Program is one of the means used to achieve the goals of IndianaView. By sponsoring projects or activities we provide the means for participants at our member institutions to support the goals and objectives of IndianaView and AmericaView. Projects proposed to the funding opportunities contained within these programs needs to support specific goals or objectives of the IndianaView consortium as stated above.

General Requirements:
All projects proposed to the grant program need to meet the following criteria.
Eligibility
• Principal Investigators are limited to faculty or professional staff from IndianaView member institutions (https://www.indianaview.org/partners.html).
• Applicants from non-IndianaView institutions or industries located in the state of Indiana must partner with member institutions. They may apply as co-applicants.
• Projects need to be focused on activities that benefit Indiana.

Project Dates
The project dates for all awards will be within March 22, 2021 to August 31, 2021. All award funds must be spent by August 31, 2021.

Amount
Budgets for funding from IndianaView for individual projects may be up to $1,500.

Awards
The number and amount of grant awards will depend on the nature of the proposals received. Award decisions will be based on reviews received from the grant program review committee. A total of $1,500 is available for the mini-grant program.

Matching Funds
Matching funds are not required. However, if you wish to include matching funds in the project, you may do so.

Proposal Submission Requirements
The proposal will consist of a 2-3 page statement of work including the following information:
STATEMENT OF WORK
IndianaView Consortium
(Please limit this document to two-three pages)

Project:

PI:                  Affiliate:

Program Year: March 22, 2021 – August 31, 2021

Project Description:
(This section should include an overview/description of the suggested activities and the goals/benefits of the project.)

Budget Summary: (up to $1,500)
(This section should include general breakdown of budget with short description for each category. Note that indirect costs rate is limited to be no higher than 15% of the direct costs.)

Also include a letter of Submittal from the Organization’s Sponsored Program Services Office, or its equivalent.

Please email (or mail) your proposals to:
kongn@purdue.edu

Nicole Kong
IndianaView Consortium
Associate Professor, GIS Specialist
Libraries and School of Information Studies
Purdue University

Notes to Potential Recipients
Please note: successful applicants will be required to complete the following reporting activities by:

☐ September 10, 2021: A final report showing that the program/project has been (or soon will be) finalized. This report requires both statistical and narrative information about the project.

☐ September 10, 2021: Final expenditures report as of the last day of the grant period. This is a one page form to be completed by the person at your organization that monitors grant expenditures.

☐ September 10, 2021: Create an IndianaView Fact Sheet about the project that can be used as a handout for meetings and promotional activities. Examples are available from the fact sheet link on the IndianaView web site (www.indianaview.org).
Also note that because of the way the IndianaView funding is set up, the funds for a mini-grant will be paid upon submission of an invoice. The invoices may be submitted anytime during the grant project period to the address given above.

Proposal Due Date: 5:00 p.m. EST on March 14, 2021
The proposal reviews will commence on March 14, 2021. Note however that proposals may be accepted after March 16 for review if funds are still available.

Review Process
All proposals will be reviewed by the IndianaView Grant Review Committee. The review process will be based on how well the projects promotes the goals of the IndianaView consortium including promoting the use of remote sensing image data in the K-16 education, facilitate the use of remote sensing data to monitor state wide issues and/or augment the availability of remote sensing image data holdings of Indiana for users.

Award Notification
Awards will be made on a rolling basis upon completion of the reviews until available funds have been committed. Awardees are required to accept or decline awards in writing within one week after notification.

Contact Information
Nicole Kong kongn@purdue.edu
Purdue University
IndianaView Consortium